INTRODUCTION
============

Likert, and Likert-type, responses are popular psychometric item scoring schemes for attempting to quantify people's opinions on different issues. The Likert scale originated with Rensis Likert ([@b21-ijes_08_03_297]), and has a long history of use in Kinesiology research ([@b13-ijes_08_03_297], [@b14-ijes_08_03_297], [@b24-ijes_08_03_297]).

The long-running issue with Likert-type scales and ordinal responses is the appropriate statistical treatment of these data. If the data are ordinal, then non-parametric statistics are typically considered the most appropriate option for analysis. If the data are interval, then parametric statistics can be used. This includes not only Likert-type scales but also other ordinal measures such as the rating of perceived exertion (RPE). For example, investigators have published research on the Rating of Perceived Exertion ([@b3-ijes_08_03_297], [@b4-ijes_08_03_297]), with almost all treating these data as interval rather than ordinal ([@b1-ijes_08_03_297], [@b2-ijes_08_03_297], [@b10-ijes_08_03_297]--[@b12-ijes_08_03_297], [@b15-ijes_08_03_297]). Whereas the classic Likert-scale items had 5 possible responses, the RPE scale as 14 choices ([@b3-ijes_08_03_297]) and the modified RPE has 10 ([@b4-ijes_08_03_297]).

This is an issue because parametric statistics are generally perceived as being more statistically powerful than non-parametric statistics. Knapp argues that this is not the case, regardless of perception ([@b19-ijes_08_03_297]). However, the simplicity of non-parametric tests (e.g., the signed-ranks test), biases some to assign a higher status to parametric analyses than to non-parametric. Most importantly, the goal of research is to produce valid results useful for advancing the field, and valid statistical conclusions require valid statistical analyses. The purpose of this Research Note is to review current thinking on the treatment of data generated from Likert-type, and other ordinal responses and provide evidence for using alternatives.

Critiques of Likert-type Responses
----------------------------------

In a Likert-response item with choices varying from "Strongly Disagree" to "Disagree to "Neutral", to "Agree" to "Strongly Agree", it would appear to be in the mind of the research participant whether or not there is an equal distance between each of these choices ([@b9-ijes_08_03_297]). Note that the above response options are "balanced" in that the items to the left of "Neutral" have an equal number of counterparts to the right of "Neutral". If the response choice is unbalanced to either side, the possibility of that item being an interval measurement seems greatly diminished.

With RPE, there is no issue of "balance", but there remains the question of the consistency of the interval between RPE ratings. For example we might expect respondents to be very sensitive to the change between "Rest" (RPE = 6) and "Fairly Light" exercise (RPE = 11) to be a larger difference than the difference between "Hard" (RPE = 15) and "Maximum" (RPE = 20) ([@b4-ijes_08_03_297]).

Knapp gives a useful illustration of the potential problems of Likert responses which could also be applied to RPE responses. If a response has choices, "Strongly Disagree", "Disagree", "Neutral", "Agree", and "Strongly Agree", Knapp suggests that these could readily be assigned numerical values of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, as is often done. Knapp further argues that other numbers could be assigned such as 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, or any other linear transformation, and this would not impact the data or its analysis. In fact, Knapp points out, any ordered non-linear numerical assignment, 3, 11, 17, 23, 31 could also be made and preserves the ordinal nature of the data; however, this latter non-linear choice would have an impact on group means and whether or not parametric statistics should be used ([@b19-ijes_08_03_297]).

But, as Knapp illustrates, if the terms "never, seldom, occasionally, always" were used, the two middle values could be argued as being very similar, with perhaps much less distance between "seldom" and "occasionally" than between "never" and "seldom", or between "occasionally" and "always". Knapp even suggests that some would argue the two middle terms should be reordered ([@b19-ijes_08_03_297]). With RPE, there is less ambiguity, but it is likely that the lower parts of the scale are further apart than the upper parts of the scale, especially for those less experienced with very hard exertion.

Kuzon et al. ([@b20-ijes_08_03_297]) made the observation that no investigator would express the mean of a Likert-response item as "Strongly Agree and a half". But, after these descriptors are converted to numbers, investigators are comfortable doing just that; in fact the results might be (improperly) expressed as "Strongly Agree.523".

Clason and Dormoody ([@b7-ijes_08_03_297]) offer another critique of Likert response analyses. They suggest the following possibility for the means of a coded 5-item Likert-type response to a series of Questions:

  Question Response              1    2    3    4    5
  ------------------------------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
  **Group 1 (% of responses)**   20   20   20   20   20
  **Group 2 (% of responses)**   50   0    0    0    50

Regardless of group size, the mean for the two groups will be identically equal to 3, yet the two responses are obviously quite different with large difference in variance. However, it is noteworthy that this same issue could arise regardless of the type of measurement if information about the variance is not reported.

It has been long acknowledged that the extremes of a Likert-type response tend to get less use than the more central choices causing an "anchor effect" ([@b16-ijes_08_03_297]). Therefore, the intervals near the extremes may be further apart, than those near the center. This, by itself, disqualifies a Likert-type response as interval.

Support of Likert Responses as Interval data
--------------------------------------------

Carifio and Perla ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297]) are among the strongest supporters for treating Likert-type responses as interval data, going so far as to suggest that the Likert-responses approximate ratio data. They do make the important distinction between "Likert Scales" compared to the answers to individual questions using Likert-type responses. In their view, all true scales must necessarily include multiple-questions on a given topic whose summative score reflects the scale or measurement, and contend that a minimum of six items is necessary to create a reliable scale that measures some construct. Any particular item comprising this scale can have a response format which might or might not be a Likert-type response.

Carifio and Perla ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297]) also argue that much of the criticism of "Likert Scales" confuses the response format from the actual multi-component measurement (i.e. Likert scale). In their view the individual items in a "scale" are not independent and autonomous, but rather must be connected in such a way as to yield a single unified result. This unified result (scale) will be more reliable and reflect the underlying construct better than will any individual item. They make the useful explanatory observation that a Likert scale need not use Likert-type responses to its individual questions, but could use a visual analog response (VAR)([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297]). Consequently, Carifio and Perla ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297]) make a strong argument against the statistical or interpretive analysis of individual responses, suggesting that the summative assessment of a series of items is the proper item of analysis and that such a summative assessment yields interval or ratio data. Surprisingly, Carifio and Perla ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297]) also tout Vickers ([@b25-ijes_08_03_297]) as having made a strong case for the advantages of the Likert-type response assessment even though the Vickers study only used a one-item survey of pain, and not a proper "scale" by their definition given above ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297]). Of course research measures of exertion or comfort, etc. are typically one-question measures and analyzed individually, so the six-or-more-item requirement is violated ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297]).

Vickers ([@b25-ijes_08_03_297]) noted greater reliability of the Likert response compared to VAS. However, it is noteworthy that any measurement with only 5 or 7 possible discrete answers will in all likelihood, score better reliability than a measurement with 100 possible answers on a continuous measurement, i.e., if a scale or an individual item had only a single choice, it would be perfectly reliable. In a similar fashion, Vickers ([@b25-ijes_08_03_297]) reported that the Likert-type response to their single question of pain yielded a higher mean value than the same question posed to the same group using a VAS, and concluded that this meant that the Likert-type response was "a more responsive measure". This conclusion seems baffling when there was no criterion measurement ([@b23-ijes_08_03_297]).

DISCUSSION
==========

Despite their strong support for Likert-scales (as opposed to individual Likert-type item, or, in the kinesiology case, other unequal-interval response), Carifio and Perla concede that Pearson correlations and statistical derivatives (multiple regression, factor analysis, multivariate ANOVA, and discriminant analysis) are not very tolerant of uses of ordinal data, whereas F-tests generally are robust with regard to ordinal data ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297], [@b19-ijes_08_03_297]). Regardless of where one stands on the use of F-tests of Likert--scales or other non-equal interval measures, in any situation in which Pearson correlation-based analyses are planned, then using a VAR, or other alternative, seems to be a more conservative approach with no clear reason for not using such a scale.

In the end, it seems the most important thing to keep in mind, is that statistical analyses are not an end in themselves, but rather a means to an end. Statistics are a tool to enable investigators to think about the data, and ultimately, the population. Statistics are not a substitute for thinking about what data truly mean, and what data are showing about the population.

Along these lines, Hopkins ([@b17-ijes_08_03_297], [@b18-ijes_08_03_297]) is known for insisting that effect sizes be presented along with p-values. This approach does raise our awareness of Type I and Type II statistical errors. For example, when studying elite athletes, sample sizes may be small, but small effects may have great practical significance for this population, but the probability of making a Type II error is large. Conversely in situations with very large sample sizes, statistical power can be so high that impractically small changes (effects) are statistically significant but not of meaningful (practical) importance.

It seems indefensible to offer an unbalanced Likert scaled item, or any other single-measurement item as an interval measure, especially when other measurement options are available. Whether or not a balanced scale is viewed as an interval scale, alternatives to the Likert scaled, and similar items are available. Some investigators have abandoned the Likert-type response in favor of a simple visual analog scale (VAS). The VAS typically has descriptive anchors only at the two extremes, although there has not been any published research on VAS with multiple anchors.

When sample sizes are small, the participants can physically mark a 100mm line with appropriate anchors at either end. The participant is free to mark the scale at any point desired resulting in a continuous interval measurement with scores constrained between 0 and 100, though certainly longer scales can be used. The scale can be scored by manually measuring the participant's chosen mark from the left end. A modified measure of perceived exertion using a VAS could be developed with verbal anchors only on the two extremes.

One objection to the use of VAS responses is the challenges of doing this on computerized questionnaires. This obstacle has been removed. For computerized surveys or other instruments, Reips and Funke ([@b22-ijes_08_03_297]) recommend their website, <http://www.vas.com/>, which generates VAS usable on the computer. They also offer information on the precision of these scales along with others ([@b8-ijes_08_03_297], [@b22-ijes_08_03_297]). This should alleviate some of the issues of large scale computerized measurements.

Despite that many psychometricists insist the data are interval ([@b5-ijes_08_03_297], [@b6-ijes_08_03_297], [@b25-ijes_08_03_297]) this can hardly be considered a conservative approach. Again, if Pearson correlation or analyses of variance are planned, then Likert-type or other non-interval responses should not be used. Given the recent innovations in VAR responses, there seems little reason to use Likert-type, or other non-interval responses in most research applications ([@b22-ijes_08_03_297]).
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